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At parting, the boy's father gave one more piece of advice,
"I hear that you admire antiques. I hear that you spent several hun-
dred yen on a teapot. That is extravagance."
Saionji nodded*
At the time of Saionji's birth, which occurred on October 23, 1849,
Kyoto had been a quiet city for a long time. This town, the seat of the
Imperial Court, was the nominal capital of Nippon, and the Mecca of
art, literature and learning, but for two and a half centuries, govern-
ment and commerce had flourished in Edo, now Tokyo, A contempo-
rary journalist described Kyoto as a center of pretty women, nobles
and priests. Things abundant are: temples, women and makers of clogs.
Things scarce are: smmra^ half-drunkards, bars and crows. People
walking in the streets do not pick quarrels. In their homes they do not
swear at each other. The atmosphere is peaceful nnd elegant.' It was
said that samurai were so rarely seen that when one did visit Kyoto,
the common people made sport of him, because the two swords at his
side had a ridiculous resemblance to fried bean curd on its bamboo
sticks.
During Satonji's childhood this haven of pence was overrun by
strangers, and savagery was rife. The long plotting of the Satsuim and
Choshu insurgents was hnving its effect. The tide of political change
came in. When the Emperor, who had kept within the royal gates for
many generations, appeared in the streets with his guards to pay tribute
at the various national shrines, people rubbed their eyes in amazement.
His Majesty was actually a human being.
Discontented satmirai and masterlcss warriors called ronin secretly
trooped to Kyoto, Every year brought in more, from sections so re-
mote that even their names were unknown. Some were in sympathy
with the rebellious clans and others with the Shogun at Kdo, but all
looked for satisfactory employment. They came on foot, on horseback,
hungry and in rugs, sometimes in disguise.
Various dialects from the north and the south grated suddenly on
the air; peddlers hawked their wares, and peculiar costumes mingled in
the streets. Hold-ups, robberies, shootings and slayings occurred every
hour* Skirmishes and fighting between the two contending groups of
the scmurai occurred, first under cover and later in the open, scores
on each side, high and low, old and young, losing their lives. Lawless*
ness took the place of order in the once peaceful city. People were
irritable and fearful by day, and cried out in their sleep at night Even

